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The District of Summerland Commits to Developing Green Revolving 

Fund 

Summerland is the first Canadian governmental organization to join the Billion Dollar 

Green Challenge network 
 

The District of Summerland, British Columbia, announced today that it has joined the 

Billion Dollar Green Challenge network. The District is committed to establishing a 

green revolving fund (GRF) that will continue to grow over time, and has become the 

67th institution participating in this initiative.  

 

With this new GRF, the District of Summerland has created a sustainable funding cycle 

dedicated to reducing municipal energy and resource use while moving the District 

towards carbon neutrality. A green revolving fund is an energy-efficiency financing tool 

that uses financial savings from previous efficiency projects and re-invests those savings 

into new projects. Revolving funds are an increasingly popular investment strategy due to 

their strong median annual return on investment (averaging 28 percent).  

 

“The District of Summerland is proud to be the first Canadian governmental body to 

participate in the Billion Dollar Green Challenge,” says Mayor Peter Waterman. “Our 

community strongly supports environmental stewardship and responsible spending; by 

committing to reinvesting funds into climate action in perpetuity, Summerland is showing 

leadership in these areas not only today but well into the future.” 

 

The GRF will be instrumental in meeting the District’s commitment to achieve carbon 

neutrality in operations, as committed to by signing the British Columbia Climate Action 

Charter. The GRF will be utilizing existing funds set aside for climate action projects, 

resulting in no additional budgetary spending by the District.  

 

“We’re transforming energy-efficiency upgrades from perceived expenses to high-return 

investment opportunities,” said Mark Orlowski, Executive Director of the Sustainable 

Endowments Institute, organizers of the Billion Dollar Green Challenge initiative. 

“Institutions that join The Challenge are able to turn energy-efficiency projects into long-

term financial investments, increasing visibility and awareness of sustainability and 

helping them to save money.” 

 

The District of Summerland has been actively engaged in funding climate action projects 

for almost a decade, and has already supported a number of efficiency projects in public 

buildings, including LED lighting, solar hot water, and boiler upgrades. Each year, the 

District sets asides funds received through the Climate Action Revenue Incentive 

Program and also allocates money from the operating budget for climate action 

initiatives.  



 
 

 

 

The establishment of this GRF will increase Summerland’s capacity to finance large-

scale efficiency projects, and will encourage the prioritization of projects that meet social 

and economic objectives as well as financial ones. With many proposed projects to 

choose from in the District’s Corporate Energy and Emissions Plan, staff are looking 

forward to utilizing the Challenge’s GRITS software tool to identify which projects have 

the strongest return on investment and potential for greenhouse gas emissions reductions.   

 

Launched in October 2011, the Billion Dollar Green Challenge has grown to include 

participants around the U.S. and Canada, including the State of Vermont, City of Atlanta, 

City of San Antonio, and the University of British Columbia. Participants in the initiative 

have committed over $131 million towards investments in sustainability and efficiency 

projects. The Challenge is guided by a 34-member expert advisory council and is 

supported by the generosity of the David Rockefeller Fund, Kresge Foundation, Merck 

Family Fund, Rockefeller Brothers Fund, Roy A. Hunt Foundation, and the Wallace 

Global Fund. For more information, visit www.GreenBillion.org. 

 

### 

About The District of Summerland 

Incorporated in 1906, the District of Summerland (population 11,615) is a rural 

municipality located in the Okanagan Valley, British Columbia, Canada. Spread over an 

area of 73.8 square kilometers with vineyards, orchards, mountains, and sandy beaches 

offering breathtaking views in all four seasons, Summerland boasts a small-town 

atmosphere, beautiful outdoor environment, and a great quality of life.  

 
Contact: Linda Tynan, Chief Administrative Officer 
Phone: 250-404-4043 
Email: ltynan@summerland.ca 

 

 

About the Sustainable Endowments Institute 

The Sustainable Endowments Institute was founded in 2005 as a special project of 

Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors. The Boston-based nonprofit organization has 

pioneered research and education to advance sustainability in campus operations and 

endowment practices. 

 

Contact: Kamene Ogidi, Fellow, Sustainable Endowments Institute 
Phone: 617-299-1896 
Email: kamene@endowmentinstitute.org 

 

http://www.greenbillion.org/

